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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
U. C. WAREHOUSE
PROJECT ATTACKED

Man Named in a Joke
Is Elected Constable

By a Majority ofl
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

RED BLUFF, Not. 18.
—

E.":!*'.
Ward, who weisrhs .only 00
pound*, wan nominated for con-
stable In Sierra tcrvrnsnlp by a
number of democrats •writing his
name on the ticket In the pri-
mary a* a joke.

Ward did not seek the officeand
knew nnthlnß of the plan until
.he found he had been nominated.
Then he decided to make the
race. The official 'count Just
completed shows he defeated WV
E. Hnren, the republican nom-
inee, by a vote of 107 to 106. .

BODY FOUND IN
RIVER IDENTIFIED

, King Frank Is named; by Simmons
as corespondent and Simmons on' th©
stand yesterday afternoon .and

'•
today^

told of various times .-when he claims
he found his wife in Frank's 'company.

All parties to the sulVjare well
known and the case willcontinue for
several days. \u25a0 . •-

-NEVADA CITY,'Nov. 18.—The di-
vorce suit of George TV.agulnst Ella I*
Simmons, now on trial, is attracting
more attention than ;any similar suit
for years. Although all except attor-
neys and principals are excluded, large

crowds , gather dally < about, the corri-
dors to learn bits of evidence.-

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

Public Excluded When George
W; Simmons Makes Charges \-

Against His Wife

"Thfir affairs show that they were
simply looted. Criminal prosecutions
as yet have not been commenced, be-
cause most of the transactions were
effected hffoTfi the present law went
into effect and also because of our in-
ability on account of incomplete rec-
orJs (in Japanese) of fastening speci-
fic acts upon individuals. All banks
are now compelled to keep all records
in English."

"The Japanese banks now in liquida-
tion, and whirh Itook charge of soon
after my assumption of the duties of
this office, are in very bad condition.
The fact that the records were kept In
.TapaTjese made it extremely hard for
us to arrive at a correct knowledge of
their position.

Anderson has closeJ 13 banks be-
cause of the Impairment or absence of
capital and mismanagement. In com-
menting on the Japanese banks the re-
prtrt says:

SACRAMENTO. Nov. IS.—State Su-
piprintendpnt of Banks AlJen Anderson

has filed his annual report with the
governor, showing the banks in the
state to be in splendid condition. The

total individual deposits October 1 were
f45?.?75.43G. The gain over the de-
posits reported July 1 is $56,000,000.

The number of Ptate banks are 496.
Thirty-five new banks and IS branches
of banks have been authorized since
Superintendent Anderson took office.

[Special Dispatch io 7he Calf]

Japanese Financial Institutions
Looted and Prosecutions

May Follow

Superintendent Anderson's Re»
port Shows a Large Gain

in Deposits

STATE BANKS IN
GOOD CONDITION

The following joined the Merchants*
association last night: H. S.- Ren wick"
and Joe F. Peters of the San Joaquln
Valley electric railway company, F. A.
Gummer of the Gummer furniture com-
pany; F. E. Thixton. district manager
of the Western States life Insurance
company, and J. H. Mettler, resident
agent of the Western Pacific.

The merchants took action against a
trading stamp scheme and appointed E.
V. Burke a"committee of one to name
"subcommittees to take up the matter
with.local business houses urging them
to refrain from adopting the plan. ,Sec-
retary R. S. Miller, will send notices to
the members of the assocjatlon on the
Inadvlsabtlity of the stamp scheme. , ,

Grading-thas. been completed \u25a0within
five miles of Modesto and that city will
be reached within:30 days.

'

The road
has the written indorsement of the
cal banks and many, of the large Indus-
trial firms, and the merchants, realizing
that the construction of the line would
greatly help the city, gave the project
their unanimous Indorsement. -.

"STOCKTON, Nov. 18.—The ;Stockton
merchants' association at a-\ meeting
last night Indorsed the SanJoaquln val-
ley electric, railway. enterprise. A. I*'
Brooks,- H. S. Renwick, Jake Koch and
J. F. Peters explained the plans for
building the electric line between
Stockton and Modesto and told in detail
\u2666he progress of work.

Stockton Association Indorses
San Joaquin Valley En-

terprise

"We will ask Governor elect Johnson
to take this matter In hand and place
that institution where itbelongs, make
it a place for the education of our
children, and let some other branch
of the state government attend to the
loaning out of money and the building
of warehouses."

Hoesch said: "Let the state board of
examiners loan the state's surplus
money and let Benjamin Ide Wheeler
and his associates run the state uni-versity at its actual cost of expense.
Instead of carrying on a banking or
brokerage business.

Prominent among the agitators Is
John Hoesch, deputy secretary, of state,
who says he Is backed by the Retail
Merchants' association. It will be
urged upon Johnson that if the uni-
versity has funds it invest them In
road bonds or such, and if such action
be refused that the governor cut the
university's annual appropriation to
bring It into line. > • .

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 18.
—

One of the
state matters which will be called to
the attention of Governor elect Hiram
W. Johnson, when he takes office will
be a protest from merchants against
the state university regents construct-
ing and operating a warehouse in San
Francisco. 'The protest will be made
on the ground that such competition

with other bay firms, is unfair because
the state university will have the ad-
vantage of its property, being exempt
from taxation.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Merchants WillProtest to John-
son Against Plans of

v Regents

They were arrested in the general
store of Perkins & Co. at Perkins by
Constable Patton. Their preliminary
hearing was held Wednesday and this
morning they accepted their sentences.
Collins Is said to be 39 years old and
Raymond 22.

Judge Post sentenced them to 13
years each at Folsom.

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 18.—Quick ac-
tion was taken In the; superior court
this morning on George Collins and
Harry Raymond, who were captured at
Perkins Tuesday with dynamite in
their possessioa.and who were accused
of planning ;to blow a safe there.

Men Arrested Tuesday and Sen-
tenced to Prison Friday

QUICK ACTION TAKEN'
ON TWO SAFE CRACKERS

The-meet is to. be , given .under the
auspices of the Stockton merchants'
association and will last three day's.
Besides "Willard; James Radley, the
British aviator, will give exhibitions.in
a Bleriot monoplane.

The aviator willtake a young- woman
in his biplane, providing she does not
weigh more than, lßo pounds and Is not
of nervous, temperament.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 18.—It-is likely

that an invitation extended by Charles
F« "Willard to take one of San Joaquln
county's fair young daughters on a
trip through the sky during the avia-
tion meet here, beginning Thanksgiv-
ing day, will.have many acceptors.

Invitation for Sky Trip Likely
to Be Accepted

GIRL' MAY GO WITH
AVIATOR WILLARD

PORTERVILLE,, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Peret
Adelsbach has had a foreboding for
several days that 'something tragic
would shortly happen, and this .morn-
ing her 2 year old son, Robert, was
killed. A propped up wagon bed fell
while the child was playing beneath
and the heavy timbers crushed out his
life.: The father was working near by
and was paralyzed with horror when
he heard the child scream and turned
in time to see the child crushed to
death. The mother Is In a precarious
condition.

Out Beneath Wagon
Porteryille Lad's Life Crushed

MOTHER'S PREMONITION ,

FORETELLS BOY'S DEATH

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 18.—For de-
nouncing the city justice court because
her complaint against S. E. Catterlln
for vagrancy was dismissed. .Miss D.
Leroy was today sentenced to a term
in jail for contempt of court by Jus-
tice Anderson. The woman's charges
against Catterlin were that he had
beaten and threatened her, but she did
not substantiate her vagrancy charge.
Millie Williams, was also sentenced for
contempt for refusing to swear to a
complaint against a man who had tried
to cut off her ear.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Miss D. Leroy in Trouble for
Denouncing Justice

SACRAMENTO WOMEN
GUILTY OF CONTEMPT

For a time itwas supposed that the
drowned man was Arnold T. Toung of
this city, who disappeared November 8
after mailing a letter to his wife, say-
ing that he would drown himself In the
San Joaquin river. Young's wife here
is in a delicate condition and has two
small children. She lives in a base-
ment and Is at .present supported by

the Associated Charities.

Moore was a native of Kentucky. He
came to the Goodall farm two years
ago. He was unmarried, but leaves a
mother in Missouri.

Sheriff R. R. Veale and the local po-
lice are working on the case, but have
failed to find any. definite clew.

A. O. Dean, manager for Goodall &
Co., identified the body. He said Moore
had disappeared from the farm Novem-
ber 9. „ It was supposed that he had
gone to San Francisco, and no in-
quiries were made.

With the identification established,

the suspicion that the man was the
victim of a foul murder is strengthened.
Moore, according to his late employer,
bore a. good reputation and was not
given to drinking.

ANTIOCH,Nov. 18.—The corpse found
floating in the San Joaquln river with
neck broken and hands tied was identi-
fied today as the remains of George
Moore, who was an employe on the
farm of Goodall & Co. on Bradford
Island, a few miles above Antloch.

Supposed Murder Victim Was
George Moore, Employe of

Bradford Island Farm

CONSTABLE FINDS
SLAYER OF WOMAN

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 18.—The .state
board of health has issued a procla-
mation to health officers and physicians
throughout the state declaring that
after January 1 physicians will-be
called upon to report all cases of "red
plague" in Its various , forms. The
cases are to be reported by office num-
bers instead of by names' of the
patients.

[Spezial Dispatch to The Call]

DOCTORS MUST \u25a0REPORT 4

IALL"RED PLAGUE" CASES

LODI. Nov. I?.—With the last car-
loads no wbeing sent 'east, the tokay
grape shipments from this section have
been closed for the season and a care-
ful estimate peaces the receipts of the
vineyardists at $1,700,000. There were
1810 cars of grapes hauled through the
local station to outside points, the aver-
age low prices yielding something more
than $500 a car and the top prices
bringing an average of $948.48 to the
carload.

TOKAY GROWERS SOLD
CROP FOR $1,700,000

Low Overage $500 a Car, With
High Average $948

The bride is a sister of C. M. Short-
ridge of San Jose and of Samuel Short-
ridge of San Francisco.

The Newman-Foltz dramatic com-
pany, of which the bride and groom are
the proprietors, is no wplayingan en-
gagement here,' and it was in Mo-
desto two years ago that the bride
and groom first played leading parts
and began the romance which culmU
nated in the wedding here today.

STAGE ROMANCE LEADS
TO ALTAR IN MODESTO

W. Newman and Mrs. Bertha
Foltz Smalley Married

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO, Nov. IS.

—
Walter Newman

and Mrs. Bertha Foltz Smalley, well
known theatrical persons, were mar-
ried here at noon today by Rev! H. K.
Pittman of the Presbyterian church.
The wedding was a simple one in the
presence of a feu* relatives and-inti-
mate friends, includingMrs. Clara Foltz
of Los Angeles, mother of the bride.

STOCKTON, Nov. 18.—A petition for
letters of administration in the estate
of Peter Arostequy, who died July 22
last, :has been filed

-
by
'
C. MY Vergez.

Arostequy left a will in the possession
of John Bidegarary of Fresno, who Is
named as' executor, but waives such
right. Vergez is a creditor of Aroste-
quy. The property consists of sheep
to the value of $10,000. The estate is
bequeathed to the wife, Marie Aroste-
quy' the son Bernard and a daughter
Catherine, all of whom :reside in
France. . .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Value of $10,000

C.JVI. Vergez Owned Sheep to

STOCKTON MAN WOULD- DIRECT AN ESTATE

CHICO, Xov. IS.—A movement has
been started here for the re-establish-
ment of the old district fair organiza-
tion. Committees willbe appointed to
make a canvass of the businessmen,
and, if the sentiment Is as strong as
has been expressed Inmeetings held oflate, a county fair probably will be
held here next fall,.to which counties
of this vicinity will be Invited. It is
claimed that the district fair can get
closer to the farming community than
the state fair. It Is proposed, if the
movement, is carried out, to have ex-
hibits from all the farming districts In
this vicinity.

Movement to Re-establish Or-
ganization Is Started

OLD DISTRICT FAIRS
WILL BE REVIVED

STOCKTON. Nov. IS.—Secretary of
State Curry has accepted a portrait of
former Speaker R. L. Beardslee of the
assembly as painted by Dr. George S.
Pittock of this city. The Stockton
artist -will receive $500 for his effort.
The portrait is pronounced by critics
an exceptionally fine piece of work.
Curry says it excels all others at tlfe
capitol.

[Special Dizpatch to The Call]
for the Work

Stockton Artist to Receive $500

BEARDSLEE'S PORTRAIT
ACCEPTED BY CURRY

STOCKTON, Nov. 18.
—

This city and
surrounding country witnessed a rain
of several hours' duration, commencing
last night and lasting until morning.
It is not needed particularly at this
time except to prepare the ground for
plowing. Merchants are

'
pleased with

the rainfall, as they say seasonable
weather increases business here.

Seasonable Weather Makes
Business Better

MERCHANTS ARE PLEASED
BY ALLNIGHT RAIN

NAPA, Nov. 18.—Constable D. B.
Power of CalIstoga said today that as
the result of Investigations he had
conducted he believed that John Ko-
buck, who died several days ago in this
county, was. none other than Pete Ol-
sen. Olsen killed Mrs. Lyons inWood-
en valley 20 years ago and was never
captured. When Power jopened Ko-
buck's trunk he found a complete burg-

lar's outfit.I . M
ri'*.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Dead Man Identified as Fugitive

Who Eluded Capture for
Twenty Years

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. No#" IS.

—
The Sacra-

mento and Sierra railway expects to
operate cars between this city and
Orangevale by June 1. The grading of
all but 12 miles, most of which Is to
cross the Haggin grant, has been done,
and if the arrangements for right of
way are settled soon the road can be
.In' operation by the scheduled date.
The Haggin's grant interests are hold-
Ing out because of a change that the
road would make in their landscape
plans. ,

Road Will Extend From Sacra-
mento to Orangevale

ELECTRIC LINE PLANS
TO OPERATE INJUNE

(Special Dispatch to The Call]
1 STOCKTON, Nov. 18.—The jury In the
case of B. W. Green against Hern F.
Strecker j brought In a verdict today,
giving the plaintiffdamages In the sum
of $225. The action grew out of a
collision between Strecker'a auto and
Green's cart.

DAMAGES AWARDED
FOR AUTO COLLISION

| Patents for Californians j

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 18.
—

Sacra-
mento/by a vote of 6 to 1 today, de-
feated the proposition to bond the city
for $50,000 to raise the north levee.
The city trustees, notwithstanding an
old ordinance stipulating that the
Southern Pacific must, do the levee
work, submitted the bond Issue to the
people, but itwas repudiated.

[SpzcLil Dispatch to The Call]

Sacramento Defeats Bond Issue
by Decisive Vote

RAILROAD MUST DO
NEEDED LEVEE WORK

Tho .picture Is to be' the gift of
Honolulu to San Francisco. .

Tho chamber of commerce has appro-
priated $1,500 to, cover tlie cost of the
work and has selected'*' view, of .Dia-
mond Head |as the subject- Coulter
came here recently for, local color. The
painting- willbe prepared • from a num-
ber^of sketch- studies- and from photo-
gTaph8 f- which the chamber has or-
dered made.

HONOLULU, Nov. 11.
—

The Honolulu
chamber of commerce has .commis-
sioned Coulter, the California marine
artist, to paint -a Hawaiian marine
scene to be placed in a panel of the
Merchants' exchange building of San
Francisco, to occupy a place opposite
that of the Coulter painting- of the
Golden gate.; . \u25a0 . . '. ":; J'i

[Special Correspon dence of. The Call]
for Artist

Diamond Head Will Be Subject

HAWAIIANVIEW FOR THE
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE

WASHINGTON", Nov. 18.—California
patents have been Issued as follows:

Walter F. Bailey. lyw Angeles. wrench;
Charles A. Berein. Oakland, water heater; Ar-
thur T. Brown. San .Francisco, oil brated melt-
lnr furnace; Emerljr L. Chaddock. Fresno, lm-
palirp roll; WilUston W. Greenwood, l/>s An*e-
Irs. type s^ale; Charles H. Gunn. Mary6Tille,
shaking rrizxly: John Hahn. lr*.AnpeU-s. deep
well pump: David W. Jones and E. W. Koppe.
T>* Anreles. rentrlfa^l pumping apparatus;
Moore D. MclVmsaU. WatFOorllle. automatic
wsterlnp trough; Fred H. Nett. FLialto, mit
locke; Belle Quarels, San Francisco, dish washer
•nd pot cleaner; John H. Roberts. Los Angeles,
liquid fuel burner; Elmer H. Sanborn, I»s Ange-
lee. stamp; Georjre Schwlnn. San Francisco, lock
box; Georpe Srroggle. San Diego, clothes drier;
Otto E. Sill. Los Angeles, air motor or wind-
mill.

William H. Smith. Berkeley, means for apply-
ing fluid metals; John C Thompson, Belmont,
ralves; A. G. Thomson. S«n Francisco, tire pro-
tpctire armor: Edwin W. Tucker. San Francisco,
oil barow: John A. Waltman. Los Angeles, ro-
tary multiple cylinder internal combustion en-
f\oe. also rotary multiple cylinder steam engine;
Edward O. Webb Jr.. San Jose, stamp holding
and delivering cabinet.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

TUCSON. Ariz.. Nov. 18.
—

Ending- his
life in the service of the department
he organized. Jack Boleyn, the first
fire chief of Tucson, died today as a
result of injuries sustained yesterday
at a fire when the roof collapsed, cov-
ering him with scalding water.

TUCSON'S FIRE CHIEF
DIES FROM INJURIES

» , , 4.

| Californians on Travels |

From Pan Fraccif^o— l>. A. Nash, Waldorf-
» Astoria: B. H. Bird. Grand Union hotel: C.

Moore, Hotel Normandle: J. H. Jordan, Hoffman
h<nj«»: M. Let-In*. Grand Union hotel; J. P.
Ik>wnißjrf Hotel Bredin; W. S. Morse. Hotel
Seville; Mr*. W. S. Morse. Hotel Serllle-.n.
Myers. Mrs., Mrers. Herald Square hotel; C H.
Bucbanan. F. Burbanas, Hotel NaTarr#; C. D.
Duwana. Hotel Bretlln: W. C. King, Belmont;
A. V. Soott. Holland hoose; Mls« E. Wolf. St.
<Veorfre hotel: S. W. Collins. Marlboroo^h hotel;
A- Dobl«. Mr*. DoMe, Hotel York; D. Nlesttd-
ter, Mrs. D. Klestadter. Hotel Nethertand; J. C.
Drcry. Hotel York; TXlu A. J. Bchmltt, Mrs. M.
Srhmitt. Mrs. K. J. WlDets. Hotel S*roy.
, Do* Ansejcs

—
D. "W. Shanks. Hotel Belmoot:

W. B. Noble,. Hotel l«tham; J. Hastlnjr, Hotel
Nararr*; ,W; Morse. Mrs. W. Morse. Hotel Wol-
oott: P. E. Worden." Hotel Belmoat; Mrs.
Wrliht. Martha Washlayton hotel;

Kan Diego—6. Brajcer. Hotel Cadillac .
Oakland—J. I*.'Brown. Mrs. Brown, Broadway

Central totel; Miss Maclean, Martha Washing-
ton.

S*n Jose— Mrs. C. Coote, Miss G. E. Ward.
Grand Union hotel.' .

NEW YORK. Nov. IS.—Californians
have registered at hotels as follows:

riS.K CHEATS TTSCLE SAM—New Torlt. Sot.
IK Ifa*c and • Maßninjr Phillips, members of
the firm of I.& M. Pblllfpn. importer*, «t
IS W«rt Bi«*teeath street, were arrested this
afternoon, charged wlti ,. defraudtnj? the gor~
eminent oat of duty on"woolen wearing ap-
parel imported frommace by ffieasfi of false
consular lßToicea. ,-v

STORE STORE

—^ChildrenV H,ats=— =j
Trimmed Today Without Charge if{Materials •

\u25a0: \ <Jlre Bought at Hate's
OurJine of.children's pretty winter hats are particularly attractive,

and we invite your inspection today. Popular drooping brims.
; daintily trimmed with large ribbon bows and bands of pleated

ribbon. , Also velvet peach basket shapes, trimmed with dainty
flowers. -Second »floor. -. :

i.95, 2.95, 3.45 up to 5.00

Hea\y White Wool Blankets
4:QC" White wool blankets, in C^ QE.White wool.blankets, ex-

•V.V pink or blue border: *J«O%J tra size, in blue or pink
. double-bed size; 72x82 inches; border; mohair binding; extra
"bound with wide ,silk.binding; weight; size 76x84 inches'. 5.8S

weight 5 pounds. 4.95 a pair.
'

a pair..

|Outing Flannel I/"\/h
Outing flannel, a. heavy twilled material, ||| \u25a0\ S

inpink or blue only. Splendid fornight I« JL
robes and under skirts; 27 inches wide. i Jt^LA12^c value at 10c a yard.

* |^

6ic - Striped Tennis Flannel_ Striped tennis .flannel, in pink, or blue, stripes,. 27
yd inches wide; a good weight ;.at t6^c a yard.

For the Baby V Comfort
Knit Leggins *«,%s&<

Leggins like the illustration, cover, the , V
body up to the waist, have open feet; >, \u25a0

inwhite or black; very yarm and desir- • *

able for winter. 19c.

All-Wool Toques 1 /\! j
All-wool toques, inplain pink,red, white, , - (mm 111 ll

navy or light blue. Also a large line -•Atitiff \\\ i\
of assorted trimmed toques. Come in IjI II II

. both long or short length. 25c. dMk <-i|J^
Knit Sweaters :;v \u25a0

Knit sweaters, single-breasted style; good pearl buttons; in solid H
colors of white and red or plain white, trimmed with pink, blue <;
or red, or red trimmed with navy or oxblood; sizes 20 to 26. 50c i

Mittens
Children's white knit mittens; hive turndown cuff, of fancy weave.

19c a pair. ;: '.V \~.

Men's "Hotel" Night Shirts
*TQ

_
Made of Wamsutta muslin, 60 inches long and 76**^
inches wide. No collar. Fancy trimmed ICkfront. 1.00 value at .y iiJC

w- \u25a0

-
\u25a0......-- . • • • .

Don't Worry; ItDoesn't Pay]
USE CALL WANT ADS I

CARE OF YOUR EYES .^^to*.
and EYE GLASSES Jsg%*tS^

Use Mayerle's German Eye- Jl^&l&B^Sswater, the Oreat Eye Tonic; B#~ißß>mfirlsSby mail 65c. When your
fclaases bluriwipe tbea wit& " imlllr1

"
•

Mayerle's Antiseptic Eyeglass Cleaner. It re-
moves all blemishes immediately; by mal], 3
tnt 23c.
Geo. Mayfrle. German Expert Optician

360 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
(Established 13 Tears)

By the Author of MISS SELINA LUE
Selina Lue was delightful, as thousands of readers

bore happy witness. More delightful still is her new
novel The Road to Providence. The motherly heroine

'

is Guide, Philosopher and Friend to a whole Tennessee
'

village—full of quaint; true-hearted men and women and
'

. • comical children. y-' '

'Sentiment, piety, worldly wisdom, humor, practicality
and coquetry are. about equally blended in"her, with the
result that life seen through the compound is a beautiful,
dignified, useful, serious, happy thing. : S

/|T/ I A
# n& love

m \u25a0 Jf- m:-'^j> STQR Y

The BOBBS-MERRILL CoM PubUshers :,^^

flSTOCKTONI
11 UNION'SQUARSI
fi^^iiiiimnn^ f

ICG7 VI
fCHAIRSI\u25a0 We are displaying an>I*

especially attractive line4»i:
|of cozy,* foomy readingl WJ|
|chairs, -the •';kind that:\

'
\u25a0,

: *;addSsbMnuch to the ft
¥ comfort ;ofAthejjhome.'•
J
e Manystyles and;woods, 1
;ajl*ofiFredericks' qual-v£ity,.suited » to any taste •-

:;§ or purse. ':\u25a0:'. r^?MIK&

Iywttfiga^our'sj;sfem i_o/.::''ft .;
'{••\u25a0_[. Charge- Accounis </;' g

Fredericlcs

KinNewl&rkCitySBusiest Spot

m > V\ v •oca loMii. *^Jiff^JL^J»VfVftX% m ~jEr

' '- \u25a0"\u25a0"J--^ C X . i>#H,.> TWivt QfT|« Tf^tlw*
u"-#g^^^ g

BEGINNING IMOVE2¥3BER 27, 1910

New York Trains Over Pennsylvania tines
Arrive at and Depart From Pennsylvania Station

\u25a0 may transfer to local trains at Man-
lmtt^;Tfansfer^neai^N^a Jersey Gity Station,
either through^tlie Hudson and- Manliattan tubes to the Hudson Terminal;
of to PehiisjdTania Stations at Gortlandt Street and^at-Desbrosses Street.
; .rrHroughftrain's- from;and to:.the^Vest connect in I;Station' with Long
j vIsland Railroad trains which include frequent -service to and /from Flatbush Aye- i
r hue Station, /Brooklyn'- ,

p; .Consult Agents for particulars, or telephone *or sail at
~' •

Pennsylvania's San ;Frahcisc6; City Passenger Office—Flood- Building, 40 Powell
Street or,Addfess:H. A^BUCK^GeneralfAg^t^Passeng^r 1^ ;

V; ;Cal. :\u25a0'\u25a0.•'.\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 "- . "\u25a0' '\u25a0' -. : ;\u2666 ' '
•;• \u25a0'•'*\u25a0\u25a0, -;'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'


